
Celebrating 70 Years in 2021

Excitement is in the air here at Shore as we welcome back 
more of our individuals served to the Lois Lloyd Center (LLC), Shore Koenig
Training Center and True North. With the help of Skokie's Health Department
and Fire Department, along with healthcare workers from local Walgreens
stores, we were able to swiftly offer COVID-19 vaccines to all of our clients
and staff and have a majority fully vaccinated over the spring. It is especially
heartwarming to see our clients reconnecting with family and friends, some of
whom they have not physically seen since the start of the pandemic over a
year ago. We are eternally grateful to our community of first responders,
healthcare workers, Shore families, team members, and most of all, our clients
who have persevered through these incredibly tough times. It has not been
easy but together we are getting through this. Go Team Shore!

Shore Receives $50,000 Gift in Honor of 70th Anniversary 

Investing is one thing that Richard “Dick” Romano is an expert at,
be it the stock market, his community, and most importantly
people. For nearly 60 years, Mr. Romano, who is a Founder and
Chairman of Romano Brothers & Co. Wealth Management, has
been overseeing the Evanston-based investment management
and securities brokerage business that has nearly $1.5 billion in
client assets. In addition to running his company, Mr. Romano
served on the Board of Governors of the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (FINRA), the self-regulating arm of the
securities industry, from 1985-88 and 1999-2003. He is also a
past member of the Board of Directors of the National
Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotations
(NASDAQ) Stock Market.
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Returning to Life at Shore
Vaccines Offered to All Clients and Staff

Top Left: Joe Pryst (L) and
Kenny Tezak, from the
Skokie Fire Dept., at LLC;
Janakan (above), with
Donna, RN, and Mika
(left), with Alicja, DSP,
receive their COVID-19
vaccines at LLC.

Mr. Romano was first introduced to Shore by the late William
Lister, Sr., father of “Bill,” one of the first students in our school
program that was started 70 years ago in the home basement of
our founders, Lois and Thomas Lloyd. Mr. Romano
wholeheartedly believes in our mission to improve the quality of
life for individuals with intellectual and other developmental
disabilities and recently became further invested with a gift of
$50,000.00 from the Richard C. and Margaret V. Romano
Charitable Trust. The trust is the Presenting Sponsor for our 70th
Anniversary - a yearlong celebration of seven decades of service
to our community. 

Mr. Romano and his late wife Margaret, along with the Romano
family and their business, Romano Wealth Management, have
been involved with Shore for the past 40 years. In 2003, Mr.
Romano received Shore’s highest honor: The Thomas and Lois
Lloyd Humanitarian Award for the outstanding support and
service he has provided to our agency. His generosity, expertise
and encouragement throughout the years continue to be an
asset. Moreover, his daughter-in-law Natalie Romano serves as
our Board President, and Osman Arain, who is a Portfolio
Manager at Romano Wealth Management, serves on our Board.
Shore is truly grateful to Mr. Romano and his family for their
dedicated support, which continues to pay dividends to the
thousands of individuals who benefit from our services.

“The philosophy of our trust is to help people who are less
fortunate and who need help to live successful lives."  

- Richard C. Romano

For more information on sponsorships, contact Mary Matz,
Senior Philanthropy Officer, at (847) 982-2030 ext. 221 or
mmatz@shoreservices.org.

Right: Linda, with Alex, Director
of Shore Homes, receives her
shot at Shore Homes West.

Richard C. Romano

The Richard C. and Margaret V. Romano Charitable Trust are Presenting Sponsors



Since 1951, Shore's mission has
been to improve the quality of life
for individuals with intellectual and
other developmental disabilities. We
accomplish this through educational,
residential, vocational and related
programs, along with community
integrated support services. Our
tagline is “Guiding Individual
Abilities," which aims to empower
every individual to achieve greater
independence and to live with hope,
passion and purpose.
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It is hard to believe that we are nearly half way through 
2021 and summer is just around the corner. I am feeling truly 
glad about the outlook in the months ahead. In particular, we at Shore are thrilled to be
seeing even more of our staff and individuals served at our centers as COVID-19
vaccination rates increase and cases decline. We especially thank the Skokie Fire
Department for coming to the Lois Lloyd Center to administer shots and Walgreens for
providing vaccinations at our residences. We wanted to make the vaccination process
as smooth and accessible as possible, and we couldn't have accomplished this without
their support. Shore's 70th Anniversary celebration also continues strong! While we
have not yet been able to gather as we typically would, we are beyond excited to
spend time with you at our upcoming events. First up is our 70th Annual Meeting on
June 21st at Hackney's on Lake in Glenview; then it's our 26th Annual Golf Outing on
June 25th at Deerfield Golf Club in Riverwoods. Our grand 70th Anniversary Gala
event is September 9th at the Chicago Botanic Garden in Glencoe. It will be emotional
and uplifting to finally get together and feel the energy of our families, friends and
supporters--in person! We have missed you and cannot wait to see you soon.
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Dear Shore Friends and Family,

CEO Corner

Shore CEO Presents on International StageCelebrating 70 Years

Left Terri (L) and Phillip
at the Historic Wagner
Farms. Clients are
excited about returning
to work, Day Programs
and more community
outings like these.

Lutheran University of Applied Sciences in Nuremberg, Germany recently held its
Human Services Week 2021, virtually hosting 150 students and 15 experts in the
social services field, all of whom represented eight different countries, including South
Africa, Poland, Spain, India, Brazil and Sweden. Part of the expert panel was Shore CEO
India Alexis Ehioba who co-presented on the topic of "How to Lead Human Services:
Leadership Between Bureaucracy and Transformation." In 2019, Shore hosted
students from Lutheran University who traveled to Chicago from Nuremberg for the
annual summit. The students toured Shore's facilities and discovered more about
nonprofit administration and disability organizations. Shore is
honored to be a continued partner in this international
academic community, which shares a common goal of
exchanging knowledge and best practices in innovating
human services to better fulfill the needs of our community
and society. Kudos to India for representing Shore on this
prestigious platform!

India Alexis Ehioba, MNA, CFRE
Chief Executive Officer

Warm regards,
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May 1st was our first barbecue 
with our friends from Shore Homes 
West in over a year! Dan Ford, DSP, started cooking on the
grill around 3:00. The West residents arrived at 5:00. I sat by
John and showed him some books and videos on my phone.
We had hamburgers and mango jerk chicken. Dan made four
kinds of that chicken: Wimpy, Mild, Spicy and Liar Liar Pants
on Fire. Patrick tried the Liar Liar Pants on Fire chicken,
which was really hot. I didn’t try the chicken, but I had a
hamburger. There was also potato salad, macaroni salad,
baked beans, tossed salad and soda. We were happy to see
our friends, and everyone had a good time. The barbecue
turned out to be a celebration because a lot of residents
returned to work the next Monday. It was their first time
back to the Koenig Training Center since March of last year. I
recorded them when they boarded the van to go to work.
They were very happy to return to the center. Roxanne said,
"I’m free!" As for me, I am going to Shore Homes West for
day programming until I can return to work at Search. I go for
walks, play games, make crafts and do other fun activities.
What I am most excited about is making plans to go to my
favorite places like North Carolina to visit my family, the
Dollar Tree, book store and restaurants with my friends. 

In Loving Memory
We are deeply saddened by the loss of
close members from our Shore family.

Khiyona Winfert (L), Direct Support
Professional (DSP) at the Lois Lloyd
Center (LLC), was recently named one of

two outstanding DSPs in the state at the 71st Annual
Convention for The Arc of Illinois. Lanisa Abrams, Director of
LLC, nominated Khiyona for her “amazing rapport with her
clients and the creativity she brings to our day program every
day.” Khiyona has been with Shore for over seven years and
says, “I am humbled, grateful and appreciative of this award. I
love my job because I can assist our clients in achieving greater
independence.” Also a part of The Arc's Annual Convention was
the 20th Annual Art Exhbit. Shout out to Mitchell (R), one of our
individuals served at LLC, who claimed first prize for 
his painting. Art and creativity are just some of the 
ways our clients enjoy expressing themselves and 
learning new skills. Your Shore family is proud of 
you, Khiyona and Mitchell!

Two of Shore's Own Recognized by
The Arc of Illinois

Ann Lloyd Roberts, daughter of Shore's
founders Thomas and Lois Lloyd, passed
away on January 5th. Ann held a close
connection to Shore her entire life. She is
remembered for her ongoing dedication,
advocacy and support for the disability
community, as well as her kind heart and
nurturing spirit.

Robin's Corner

Congratulations,
Khiyona and Mitchell!

Alice Lieberman, wife of Honorary Board
Member, Dr. Carl Lieberman, passed
away on April 8th. Alice was a steadfast
supporter and ardent advocate for Shore
and individuals with disabilities,
especially promoting independence for
her daughter, Nancy, and others served
by Shore.

We are grateful to the Lieberman and Lloyd-Roberts families for
generously dedicating memorial gifts to Shore. 

Legacy Society at Shore
Leave a Legacy with a Planned Gift

Designating Shore as a beneficiary in your will or estate plans
can have lasting benefits for you and your loved ones, while
sustaining the future of Shore and our individuals served.
Planned gifts can also provide you with income and valuable tax
savings in your lifetime. There are many ways to plan a gift:

Name Shore in your will, trust, bequest, life insurance
policy, 401k, or other qualified retirement plans; 
Establish a Charitable Gift Annuity or Charitable
Remainder Trust;
Make a gift to Shore from your IRA; or
Donate gifts of appreciated stock, securities or real estate.

For more information, or to tell us of your plans, contact Mary
Matz at (847) 982-2030 ext. 221 or mmatz@shoreservices.org.



CONNECT WITH US

70th Anniversary Gala
Thursday, September 9, 2021 @ 6 p.m.
Chicago Botanic Garden | McGinley Pavilion

70th Anniversary Celebrations

eCycle with Shore
Did you know that Shore's eCycle program is R2 and RIOS
certified? The R2 and RIOS certification is an industry
distinction that ensures we adhere to the highest
standards of data safety and destruction, as well as
environmental and social responsibility. We train, employ
and supervise individuals with disabilities to recycle most
old and unwanted electronics from your home or office.
Contact Bonnie Rubinow at (847) 581-0200 ext. 212 or
brubinow@shoreservices.org. Thank you to our current
eCycle Supporters: Chicago White Sox; WBEZ Radio;
Christian Heritage Academy; Integrated Facilities
Solutions; Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of Commerce;
andd Humbert Insurance Co.

Monday, June 21, 2021 @ 5 p.m.
Hackney's on Lake | Glenview, IL

Annual Meeting

Administration Center
8350 Laramie Ave.
Skokie, IL 60077

Celebrating 70 Years in 2021

(847) 982-2030
info@shoreservices.org

For sponsorship opportunities or auction
and raffle donations, contact Sheri Lees
at (847) 982-2030 ext. 216 or
slees@shoreservices.org.

Friday, June 25, 2021 @ 9 a.m.
Deerfield Golf Club | Riverwoods, IL

Golf Outing

Welcome Michael!
Shore welcomes new resident,
Michael, to Brown. Michael has
been liking his new home as it has a
similar layout to his previous
residence. He is pictured left
blowing out the candles on his 36th
birthday cake. We are so happy you
are home, Michael!

Save the Dates!


